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Friends of Anderton and Marbury 
                     (FoAM) 
 
 

 
 

                  
  

 
A Happy New Year to all our Members 

    
    From the Chair 
 

Happy New Year to all our readers.  The New Year has certainly started with a 
difference and most of us have never seen the Woodlands covered in snow for 
so long.  Still it gave fantastic opportunities to get photographs for the album – 
and for our 2010 Photographic Competition which is described later in the 
Newsletter. 
 

Thanks to all of you who came to the talk on 
16th November on FoAM – Past Present and 
Future.  We hope it gave a good summary of all 
that FoAM has achieved since it was set up 10 
years ago and a glimpse into the future.  It is 
only when a talk such as this is held that the 
range and strength of the achievements made 
in our first ten years become apparent – 
certainly there was no shortage of material to 
choose from when putting the talk together. 
The wine and cheese which followed the talk 
was welcomed by all and the event was a fitting 
end to the celebration of our 10th anniversary 
year. 
 
We have made fantastic progress on projects 
over the past twelve months, with the 
completion and opening of the dipping stage at 
the ice pond and completion of the scrape and 
scrub planting alongside Big Wood.  Work on 
creating the three wildflower meadows at 
Marbury is almost complete – as soon as the 
weather allows, we will carry out the final 
preparation of the ploughed areas and sow the 
wildflower seed by hand. 
 
We have also completed construction of a sand 
martin bank at Haydn’s Pool.  An interpretation 
panel has been produced explaining that the 
artificial bank has been created to provide  

an alternative nest site to the natural sand bank   
at Budworth Mere, which has suffered some 
disturbance with the opening of the bridge and 
footpath across Forge Brook.  The panel also 
describes the sand martin migration and 
nesting. It will be put on display near Haydn’s 
Pool as soon as the sand martins return from 
their winter quarters south of the Sahara. 
 
We now look forward to the next ten years 
where I hope we can continue to build on the 
successes achieved so far. 
 
Alan Redley 

 

 
January Snow at Marbury – Jim Jeeves 
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Extracts from Mary’s Journal 

 
 
Oct 29th Dave, Ian, Jim and I donned high viz 
jackets before coning off the area reserved for 
coaches at Anderton. Some trees had shaded out 
one of the lights and were encroaching on the car 
park. We got kitted out in protective garb before 
Dave began cutting back branches for us to drag 
to the chipper. When the trees had been planted 
the Boat Lift was clearly visible. Now it can only 
be glimpsed through the trees once the leaves 
have fallen.  
 
Nov 4th Chris and Pete took 4 volunteers to Carey 
Park, whilst Jim and I remained with Steph at the 
car park entrance. Chris appeared like the pied 
piper followed by about 30 Hebridean sheep, 
Pete and volunteers bringing up the rear. Jim and 
I cut off possible escape routes and Steph 
headed up to the entrance to Ashton’s Flash. By 
the time I had put my camera away and walked 
up to the flash, the sheep were safely in their new 
enclosure and feeding on the vegetation.  
 

 
 
Dec 2nd Chris took us into Hopyards Wood to 
clear rhododendron. Everything was wet; even 
the cardboard to start the fire was damp. We 
dragged branches onto our pathetic bonfire and a 
small area nearby was cleared. We tried another 
fire at the foot of the slope on the least wet area. 
We struggled and failed. We tried again and 
finally had a bonfire going by the time the light 
was fading and we left it for another day.  
 

 

 
3rd We had more difficulty starting a fire in the 
rain. It was soggier underfoot and the fern clumps 
were less obvious, resulting in my full-length 
position on the ground. Much to my 
embarrassment Chris and Diana rushed to my 
aid, but the only injury was to my dignity and I 
spent the rest of the day in wet trousers.  
 
16th A few weeks ago Dave had begun to 
recreate a view of the Boat Lift from the car park. 
6 volunteers were to build a dead hedge at the 
top of the steep slope. Most of the brash had to 
be dragged up the bank. I chose the easier option 
and worked on the dead hedge. The tree stumps 
were trip hazards to be avoided. It rained heavily 
between 12 and 1 and we thought that the slope 
would be too slippery to carry on, but it drains well 
at Anderton. With the finishing touches to the 
dead hedge almost done, Dave started banging in 
stakes for a second one further down. He didn’t 
want a route to be established down through the 
newly created gap in the trees. He persuaded us 
to construct yet a third barrier before we finished 
for the day. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Your Newsletter 
 
FoAM welcomes. comments, ideas and articles for 
inclusion in future issues of the newsletter.  Email items 
to Joanne Redley at hillcliffe223@aol.com or hand them 
in at the Rangers’ Cabin marked for the attention of 
Joanne. 
Deadline for articles for the Spring issue:  6 April 
 
Many thanks 
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Big Wood Furniture 

 
Turkey oak is not a native tree and provides little of 
value to our native wildlife. For this reason the Rangers 
have decided to gradually remove it from Northwich 
Woodlands (specifically in Big Wood). Anyone who 
works with wood will tell you that turkey oak is difficult 
to work with due to its variable grain. 
 
In the spirit of “re-cycle, reuse, minimise waste” the 
rangers had a question for the volunteers. “Can we 
make some rustic furniture from the turkey oak”?  
“We'll have a go, let's model something first”. 
 

 
 
“The model looks good, let's have some plans for full 
size pieces”. 
 

         
 
“Let's start with something small – a two seater bench”. 
 

 
 
However the first bench came out looking pretty good. 
“A chair would be a challenge”.  
 

 

We discovered that variable grain does not mean pretty 
patterns, it means alternating wavy areas of soft and 
hard wood. This provides quite a challenge in 
producing a smooth flat finish. It also demonstrates that 
the oak has an appetite for twisting and bending the 
best quality jigsaw blades. 
 
“Can you make three long benches to go by the new 
dipping stage”? 
 

 
 
“That's a lovely piece of timber, we could make a coffee 
table with it? 
 

 
 
“The bench in the community orchard has collapsed; 
can you make a replacement”? “Of course, when do 
you want it”? “Today would be good”. 
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Let's end the year with a nice big item, a large bench 
with a back please. Something like this? 
 

 
 
But more like this. 
 

 
 
Can you make useful rustic furniture out of turkey oak? 
See for yourself, next time you are at Marbury go to the 
community orchard or the new dipping stage near the 
woodland hide. 
 
What will we make in the future? We are not sure, but 
we do know we do not want good timber to go to waste. 
Keep a look out when you're in the park, whatever we 
make will bear the oak leaf motif. 
 

 
 

The Volunteers 
 
Learning Traditional Skills 
 
Many of our volunteers have been involved in helping 
to create the furniture described in the Volunteers’ 
article. Although they have been modest in not claiming 
any credit, the work has only been made possible 
through the skill and enthusiasm shown by Ray 
Hartwell, Jim Marshall and Robin Baker, which has 
encouraged others to get involved.   
 
 

It’s a great activity, since it has involved recycling 
timber felled in the Woodlands and has also provided 
the opportunity for volunteers to learn and practise 
traditional skills. There are no plans to go into mass 
production, but I’m sure that we will continue to make 
items where these have training value for the 
volunteers as well as making good use of timber that 
might otherwise be wasted. 
 
Alan Redley 
 
Dog Training at Marbury 
 
Volunteers helped Mike Flannery create the dog 
training area which is now in use at Marbury and we 
would like to take the opportunity of thanking Mike for 
his donation to FoAM.  Mike is seen here helping Julia 
Hill train her dog.  Details of the training can be 
obtained from Mike on 07768 980 918 
email: mike.flannery@freenet.co.uk 
 

 
 
 
Friends of Anderton and Marbury (FoAM) 

2010 Photographic Competition 
 

Following the success of our 2008 Photographic 
Competition, we have decided to hold a new 
competition during 2010. This is for photographs taken 
in the Northwich Community Woodlands and entries 
are invited from photographers of all ages and abilities.  
 
Entries must be submitted as unmounted prints, with a 
maximum size of A4 and will be judged in the following 
categories: 

• Landscape 
• Wildlife (flora or fauna) 
• Fun in the Park 

 
The closing date for entries is 31st December 2010. 
 
Further details can be found on our website 
www.merseyforest.org.uk/foam or you can pick up an 
entry form from the Rangers’ Cabin at Marbury. 
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By Auction  
 
We are able to offer people a fantastic opportunity to 
own a bespoke piece of furniture made by the 
volunteers here at Northwich Woodlands. The table is 
made with turkey oak using a simple construction 
technique.  Please see pictures below. 
 

  
 

 
 
 
Following on from the summer auctions, you can now 
place a bid by writing down what you are prepared to 
pay for the table, along with your contact details. Seal 
the bid in an envelope and mark it Coffee Table 
Auction.  Please send it to the office here at Marbury.  
We will open the bids on the 28th February.    If you 
would like to view the table please contact me.  
e-mail: david.james@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk.   
Tel: 01606 77741.  I am working on the 6th and 7th 13th 
and 14th February so will be available over a weekend. 
 
Dave James 
 
 
 

 
 
We would like to thank Mark and Lorraine for their 
help in running the very successful auction of the first 
handmade turkey oak bench.  Try their delicious 
paninis and real coffee when you are in the Park. 
 

Notes from Furey Wood  
 
Got a nice surprise this year, as I was able to volunteer 
to look after Furey Wood.  Access is at the end of 
Beswicks Road or by the foot path starting from Town 
Bridge.  I literally only had a chance to look round the 
other day with Jacqui from the Friends of Furey Wood 
group.  A little bit of t.l.c. is needed in parts; however it’s 
a great little site for the local community.   
 
If you haven’t been before, pop up and have a look at 
the stunning views of Northwich including nice vistas of 
Carey Park.  Martin Harrison, who previously looked 
after the site,  left for pastures new before the festive 
season so unfortunately we could not stick our heads 
together to discuss projects.  However no doubt as I 
get to know the site a little better I will be able to update 
you all as to what I shall be doing.   As yet I am not 
sure myself! 

 
Dave and Blue 

 
 
 

Forthcoming Events 
 
 
Saturday 30th and Sunday 31 January 
Great Bird Count in the Park 
How many birds can you identify and count in the park 
in an hour?  A new event to coincide with the RSPB’s 
Big Garden Bird Watch.  New birdwatchers and 
children welcome.  Full details and checklist can be 
found on  
www.merseyforest.org.uk/foam  
Taking place at the Mere Bird Hide, Marbury Country 
Park from 10.00 am – 4.00 pm each day. 
Contact   Vernon Lundy  01606 782627 
 
Saturday 13 February 
Nest Box Making 
An annual FoAM event.  Make and take away a box to 
put up in your garden, as part of National Nest Box 
Week.  No charge but donations welcome. 
Meet:  10.00 am – 4.00 pm, 
Marbury Country Park 
Contact:  Vernon Lundy 01606 782627 
 
Monday 22nd  March 
Bat Talk 
Hear about the different bats that live in Marbury 
Country Park in a talk by Mike Freeman of the Cheshire 
Bat Group. Free for FoAM members, £2 for non 
members. 
Meet:  7.30 pm Comberbach Memorial Hall 
Contact:  Joanne Redley 01606 44728 
 
Friday 9 April 
Family Orienteering Event 
An introduction to orienteering in Marbury Country Park 
in Spring.  Booking is essential.  Children under 16 
must be accompanied by an adult. 
Contact:  Chris Moseley 01606 77741 
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DIARY DATES FOR 2010                                                       
 
Indoor meetings are held in Comberbach Memorial 
Hall at 7.30 pm.  £2.00 charge for non-members. 
Contact: Joanne Redley for more details on 
01606 44728 
 
JANUARY 
Saturday 30th and Sunday 31st 
Great Bird Count in the Park 
A new event to coincide with RSPB Big Garden Bird 
Watch.   
Meet:  10.00 – 4.00 pm each day Marbury Country Park 
Contact:  Vernon Lundy 01606 782627 
 
FEBRUARY 
Saturday 13th  Nest Box Building 
Join us to make nest boxes for Marbury or your garden 
during National Nest Box Week.  
Contact:  Vernon Lundy 01606 782627 
  
MARCH 
Monday 22nd  Bat Talk 
Talk by Mike Freeman of the Cheshire Bat Group on 
the different bats that live in Marbury Country Park 
Contact:  Joanne Redley 01606 44728 
 
APRIL 
Friday 9th  Family Orienteering Event 
An introduction to orienteering in Marbury Country Park  
in Spring.   
Contact:  Joanne Redley 01606 44728 
 
Sunday 25th  Spring Walk in Marbury 
A gentle walk in the park to spot the Spring flowers, 
including bluebells. 
Meet:  10.00 am at the Rangers’ Cabin, Marbury 
Country Park. 
Contact:  Mary Jeeves 01606 77688 
 
MAY 
Saturday 1st  Dawn Chorus Walk 
FoAM’s ever popular event for everyone interested in 
birds. 
Contact:  John Gilbody 01606 882065 
 
Sunday 16th Celebrate National Moth Night 
Join the regular moth trappers and find out what was 
attracted to the traps on the previous night 
Contact:  The Rangers’ Office 01606 77741 
 
Monday 17th  FoAM AGM 
FoAM’s AGM will be followed by a Quiz and Supper. 
Contact:  Joanne Redley  01606 44728 
 
 
 
 

MAY 
Saturday 22nd and Sunday 23rd  
Bring and Buy Plant Sale 
A chance to find something unusual and exciting for 
home or garden 
Contact:  Mary Jeeves 01606 77688 
 
JUNE 
Saturday 19th  Wildflower Walk 
Dave James and Mary Jeeves will lead a walk in 
Anderton Nature Park to identify the many summer 
wildflowers. 
Contact:  Mary Jeeves 01606 77688 
 
Monday 21st Wildlife Photography Workshop 
An evening workshop led by professional 
photographers Tracy and John Langley in Anderton 
Nature Park.  Booking essential.  There will be a small 
charge. 
Contact:  Alan Redley  01606 44728 
 
JULY 
Saturday 24th FoAM Picnic in the Park 
A special summer celebration evening in the Park .  
Bring your own picnic or food to barbecue. 
Meet:  5.00 pm Marbury Country Park 
Contact:  Joanne Redley   01606 44728 
               Frances Findlay 01606 44727 
 
AUGUST 
Tuesday 10th Holiday Pond Dipping Session 
A wonderful opportunity to try out the Pond Dipping 
Stage at Marbury Country Park.  Booking essential. 
Contact:  Chris Moseley  01606 77741 
 
OCTOBER 
Saturday 16th Fungal Foray 
A very popular event run by Fungalpunk Dave of 
Fungal Friends.  For all the family.  Booking essential.  
Contact:  Frances Findlay 01606 44727 
 
NOVEMBER 
Tuesday 2nd   Salt Museum Past, Present and 
Future 
Join FoAM for a visit to the Salt Museum, Northwich for 
a talk given by Matt Wheeler and a look round the 
museum.  Free for FoAM members, £2 for non-
members.  Booking essential. 
Meet:  7.00 for 7.30 pm at the Salt Museum Northwich 
Contact:   Frances Findlay  01606 44727 
 
DECEMBER 
Sunday 13th Christmas Decorations 
A chance to create some stunning decorations from 
natural materials gathered in the woodlands. 
From:  10.00 – 12.00 by the Rangers’ Cabin 
Contact:  Joanne Redley 01606 44728 
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